
Week 1 
Main Idea — God’s word reveals truth about God. Truth about God is fully revealed 
in Jesus, the Word of God. 

The goal of this week's lesson is to help the children understand that God’s word reveals truth about 
God. Therefore, every person should look to God’s word to understand what God is like. This week’s 
lesson culminates in the Person of the Lord Jesus, who fully reveals the truth about God to the world. 
Therefore, every person should look to Jesus – His life, His words, His example – to understand what 
God is like. 

Sunday school teachers should emphasize the first half of the main idea in an interactive way for 20 
minutes, and explain the second half clearly without much interaction as a conclusion for 5 
minutes. Children’s church teachers should explain the first half without much interaction for 5 
minutes as an introduction and emphasize the second half in an interactive way for 20 minutes. 

🔨  Pedagogical Tool — If you struggle with time management, have your helper set a timer and give 
you updates on how much time you are using. 

Sunday School — Genesis 1 
Preparation 
Materials: 
• Two levels of word searches to emphasize the main point. 
• Days of creation coloring pages with God’s words. 
Set-up: 
• An illustration in the lesson requires that you draw something, whether word or picture, on the 

board. It would be wise to prepare beforehand what you will draw. 
• Bring an inanimate object that represents something living. In one illustration, you will ask the 

children to try to make it come alive. 

Bible Verse (5-10 minutes) 
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1 Corinthians 15:3-4 (NIV) — “For what I received I passed on to you as of first 
importance: that Christ died for our sins according to the Scriptures, that he was 
buried, that he was raised on the third day according to the Scriptures.” 
Key Term — This Bible verse is the content of the gospel. While the verse itself is important to learn, 
make sure that they associate the content of the verse as the good news of the gospel. 

Memorization — Have the students repeat the Bible verse with hand motions 2-3 times. 

Song — Have the students sing “According To The Gospel” (Pop Scripture Songs, NIV) at least once. 

NOTE — Start the Bible Verse section at the beginning without waiting for students who may arrive 
late. This will preserve the allotted times for other sections. 

Lesson (20-25 minutes) 
Main Idea — God’s word reveals truth about God. 

Pray 

Introduction (5 minutes) 

Opening question — "What is God like?” On the board, write down all of the answers that the 
children give. Encourage the students to provide as many as they can. 

Follow-up question — “How can we know what God is like?” No one can see God, so how can we 
know what He is like? You may choose to allow a child to answer, or you may just provide the 
answer. 

Answer — We can know what God is like because God’s word tells us what He is like. 

Main point — God’s word reveals truth about God. It would be helpful to define, if you haven’t 
already, what you mean by God’s word (namely, what He says) and truth about God (namely, what 
He is like). After, have the students repeat the main point a few times at the beginning of the lesson 
for reinforcement. 🔨  Try having students stand up, use hand motions, or stand on one leg as they 
repeat the main point. 

Body (15 minutes) 

Today we are going to see from Genesis 1 how God’s word reveals truth about God. 

1. God is Eternal (Read Genesis 1:1) — The Bible tells us that God was there in the beginning. 
Before everything was created, God was there! He is eternal — He has no beginning, and He will 
have no end. 

Illustration — What is your birthday? Ask the kids their birthday. That is the day that we use to tell 
how old you are. Your birthday is part of your beginning. 
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Question — What is God’s birthday? He doesn’t have one, because He is eternal. No beginning, and 
no end. 💡  Try writing three months on the board without telling the kids why before asking the 
question. Then, ask the children to vote on which month they think God’s birthday occurs in. 

2. God is the Creator (Read Genesis 1:1) — The Bible tells us that God is the Creator. Everything 
that exists was made by God. Let’s focus on two examples in Genesis 1 that show us that God is the 
Creator. 

A. God’s words create light (Read Genesis 1:2-5) — The Bible tells us that God’s word has the 
power to create light! 

Illustration — Why is light good? Have all the students stand in the back of the classroom. Have the 
helper turn off the light, draw something on the board, and see if they can see what it is. Then, have 
the helper turn on the light and have them try again. Do this two or three times and return to chairs. 

What would it be like to live in a world without light? It would be impossible to live! You couldn’t 
do the most simple daily tasks. 

Illustration — A room without lights looks much different than a room with lights. You can actually 
see what is there and find what you need! 

But God is wise, and so He created light. Light helps us to see. Light reveals what is true. Light makes 
things beautiful. 

B. God’s words create life (Read Genesis 1:20-27) — The Bible tells us that God’s word has the 
power to give life! 

Give an example from the text I just read of something that God gave life to? — Every water 
creature, every flying creature, every land creature, the human race! 💡  For extra time, ask for 
examples from the children in each category. Always remember to bring each comment they add 
back to the main point. Example — “Yes, God’s word has the power to give life to eagles!” 

Illustration — Hold an inanimate object before the children. Tell them how important that object is 
to you, and that it is your greatest desire that it would be alive! Then ask one of the students to make 
it come to life. This example shows that no one except God can give life! 

Questions — How valuable is life? 

The Bible says that life is the most valuable thing a person can possess, and only God can give it! 
Nothing lives without God’s power. Without God’s power, nothing would be able to live! 

Conclusion (5 minutes) 

Today we learned: God’s word reveals truth about God. Have the students repeat it a few times. 

Today God’s word revealed to us that 1) He is Eternal, 2) He is the Creator. 

God gives us His word so that we can know what He is like. Therefore, we must always look to 
God’s word to understand what God is like. 
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But God wanted His people to have something even better than His words. 2,000 years ago, the Word 
of God became a man — Jesus. Today, truth about God is fully revealed in Jesus, who is the Word of 
God. Therefore, we must always look to Jesus – His life, His words, His example – to understand 
what God is like. That is why the gospel is so important — it centers our life around Christ. Close 
with 1 Corinthians 15:3-4. 

Pray 

Lesson Activities (20-25 minutes) 

Children’s Church — John 1:1-18 
Preparation 
Materials: 
• Print out the dark green circles of words that describe Christ (see illustration below) on their own 

sheet of paper. Print out the light green circle so that it prints double-sided — “The Word” (front), 
“Jesus Christ” (17) (back). 

• Two levels of word searches to emphasize the main point. 
• Incarnation coloring page (the Word became Flesh). 
Set-up: 
• During the introduction, the helper can tape the light green circle in the middle of the board, with 

“The Word” on the front, hiding the “Jesus Christ (17)” unseen. Then, tape the dark green circles 
front side down against the board around “The Word” in the order displayed on your sheet (see 
illustration below). The students should not be able to see what they say. After you read each 
section of the passage, reveal the word by flipping it over and taping it front side out. Turn 
“The Word” over to reveal “Jesus Christ (17)” when prompted in the lesson plan. 

Bible Verse (5-10 minutes) 
1 Corinthians 15:3-4 (NIV) — “For what I received I passed on to you as of first 
importance: that Christ died for our sins according to the Scriptures, that he was 
buried, that he was raised on the third day according to the Scriptures.” 
Key Term — This Bible verse is the content of the gospel. While the verse itself is important to learn, 
make sure that they associate the content of the verse as the good news of the gospel. 

Memorization — Have the students repeat the Bible verse with hand motions 2-3 times. 

Song — Have the students sing “According To The Gospel” (Pop Scripture Songs, NIV) at least once. 

NOTE — Starting with the Bible verse in Children’s Church will help the children get some 
movement in before the lesson starts. 
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Lesson (20-25 minutes) 
Main Idea — God’s word reveals truth about God. Main Idea — Truth about God is 
fully revealed in Jesus, the Word of God. 

Pray 

Introduction (5 minutes)  

This morning in Sunday school, we learned something important — God’s word reveals truth about 
God. 

We learned two primary things from Genesis 1 — 1) God is Eternal and 2) God is the Creator. 

We also learned two examples from God’s work of creation: 

1) God’s words create light — God knew that light could not exist without light. Light helps us to 
see. Light reveals what is true. Light makes things beautiful. 

2) God’s words create life — Every living creature receives life from God, the Creator. Life is the 
most valuable thing a person can possess, and only God can give it! Nothing lives without God’s 
power. Without God’s power, nothing would be able to live! 

Now, we have the privilege to learn more about God and His word. But first, I want to introduce you 
to someone. 

Body (15 minutes) 

Read John 1:1 — John begins His gospel by introducing us to a very important character. 

Who does John want us to meet in verse 1? — The Word! 

The “Word” Wall — Today, John will tell us all about the Word. 
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(1-2)
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(1)
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(3)

Light 
(5-9)

Life 
(4)

Savior 
(12-13)

Fully 
Man 
(14)

Reveals the 
Father (18)



📝 NOTE — This passage of Scripture is very rich. Please feel free to highlight as many attributes 
as you believe that you can successfully cover without rushing. 

Read verse 1 — What do we learn about the Word in verse 1? 

The Word is Eternal — John reveals that the Word was in the beginning with God. This means that 
the Word is eternal — no beginning and no end. This is so important that John repeats it again in 
verse 2 (Read John 1:2)! 

What else do we learn about the Word from verse 1? 

The Word is God — John reveals that the Word is God. This means He is fully God. So when we 
learn about the Word, we are learning about God Himself! But we also learn that the Word was with 
God. This shows us that the Word is God, but the Word is not God the Father. That might sound 
confusing. Let’s keep reading the passage to see if it gets any clearer. 

Read verse 3 — What do we learn about the Word in verse 3? 

The Word is the Creator — John reveals that the Word created all things! This is so important that 
John says it in two different ways for emphasis: 1) He creates all things, 2) Nothing created was 
created apart from Him. 

Comprehension question — According to what we’ve read so far, what is the one thing that the Word 
did not create? The Word did not create God! God cannot be created because He is eternal. 

Read verse 4 — What do we learn about the Word in verse 4? 

The Word is life — John reveals that life was in the Word. This means that everything that lives 
received its life from the Word. The Word has the authority to give life! 

Comprehension question — According to what we’ve read so far, what is the one thing that the Word 
did not give life to? The Word did not give life to God! God is life, and does not need anyone to give 
Him life. 

Read verses 5-9 — What do we learn about the Word in verses 5-9? 

The Word is light — John reveals that the Word is the true light. Why is it important that the light 
comes into the world? There is darkness in the world. The only way to overcome darkness is with 
light. Light helps those in darkness to see! 

Read verses 12-13 — What do we learn about the Word in verses 12-13? 

The Word is the Savior — When a person believes in the Word, the Word saves them from the 
darkness and gives them the right to become children of God. 

Read verse 14 — What do we learn about the Word in verse 14? 
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The Word became fully man — This is incredible! God’s Word — the Word that has the power to 
create light and give life — came to earth as a human being! When this happened, the fullness of 
God’s glory could be seen in this individual man, the Word of God. 

Read verse 18 — What do we learn about the Word in verse 18? 

The Word reveals the Father — Can a person see God the Father? This verse tells us that no one has 
ever seen God the Father. He exists eternally as a Spirit. 

Follow-up question — If God exists eternally as a Spirit, how will anyone ever see Him? God can be 
clearly seen in the Word of God, who came to earth to show sinful humans like you and me what 
God is like. 

Final question — Who is this Word of God? Jesus! At this moment, you can flip the center page 
over to reveal the side that reads, “Jesus (17).” 

Read verse 17 — After a long introduction, John finally reveals that the Word of God has another 
name — Jesus Christ. 

Conclusion (5 minutes) 

Today we learned that: God’s word reveals truth about God. But now we’ve seen that: truth about 
God is fully revealed in Jesus, the Word of God. Therefore, every person should look to Jesus – His 
life, His words, His example – to understand what God is like. 

Stand if you want to (repeat for each one): Live forever! — Know God! — Have true life! 

Be rescued from darkness! — Be saved! — See the Father! 

You can only have those things if you come to Jesus. That is why the gospel is so important, it is the 
power of God for salvation! Close with 1 Corinthians 15:3-4. 

Pray 

Lesson Activities (20-25 minutes) 
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